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illfant were prewircd \vith universal grammar and only needl:d

input from a particular language to trigger that pre\viring. tllen in

the case or children with no input, the gl:nl:tic program .~h(Jlllu not

be triggered. How elsl: uoes their conception of "gl:netically

c.oded" function? Thus, if some form of language appears in the

absence of any input, that langllage must bl: triggered by more

general cognitive processes thut do not require linguistic illput and

therefore cannot be used ~LS an exumple of a geneticully coded

language organ.

NOTE
1. Variution on :I theme by Cen'ulltcS: "Dcl tlicho III hecho hny grllntrecho. (Dtln Qllixotc). .
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Ahsirllct: Thc helil!fthllt s;'I1hlX is 11\1 i111111tl!, I\1llrnl0mrnls, spl:ci(~s-spf:cil1c

mou",~ is highly Cjl1estionuhle. S;l1t:L'I uemonstrlltl's tile mosaic nllhlre of

evohltionary ch:lnge. in th:lt it mllue Iise of (IIrnll~u tn Ille enhllncement

of) nllmerOI1S pree);isting nel1rocognitivc fcutllres, It is best I1ml~rstrn)t! liS

:In elnergent chnructeristic of tll~ ~);plnsion of seillimtic colnpl~xity thut

occllrrcu ullring hominid evollitiOIl.

M iiller has done a commendable job revie\ving the neuroanatomi-
cal evidence relevant to language processing. We basically agree
with his conclusion that arguments for the alltonomy and innate-
ness of language become increasingly problematic tile closer one
looks at the way langtlage is actllally processed and represented in
the brain. It is important to note that kno\ving how langtlage
processing is organized neuroanatomicaJly cannot settle the ques-
tion oflan~llIge innateness, ns Muller would no doubt agree. Any
behavior must necessarily be processed somewhere in the brain,
whether or not that beha\-ior is "innate." The ability to read is not
innate, fo~ example, but it is still processed in the brain, apparently
using many of tile same circuits that llre used to process speech
(which mayor may not be innate). Muller is right that the
existence of putative language areas in the bruin is not evidence of
the innnteness or autonomy of language. We would go further and
argue that an evolutionary perspective casts serious doubt on the
hypothesis of innateness and autonomy of syntu.x.

In our vie\v, the more than three-fold increase in brain size in
hominids is directly related to the unparalleled increase in the
degree of complexity of our nncestor's mental worlds (following
Jerison 1985). This would in turn have increased the need to
invent conventionalized means of communicating this complexity,
that is, syntu.x.

At each step nlong the path of increasing complexity, the
syntnctic forms would ha\'e been nongenetic, but tlley would have
made use of preexisting neurocognitive abilities out of simple
necessity. The increased use of these invented syntactical forms
would have spurred the further evolution of the neural compo-
nents upon which tllese abilities depended, leading to an enhance-
ment of existing neurocognitive structures, but nol the evolution
of unique, synhLx-specinc modules (c.f. Bates & MacWhinney
1990; Bntes et Ill. 1991). Our contention is that syntactical forms
are either obviously nongenetic inventions or share such sim-
ilarities \vith other li>rms of cognition (e.g., semantic and memory
systems) that they cannot reasonably be considered autonomous.

SyntlL'C, just like the other lingtlistic features M iiller discusses, i.'i
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haseJ on preuuaptations. An evol'ltil)nary perspel:twe UI.'IIIWIO£
that we look fl)r homologies, The \viuespreaJ existellc~ of' 001110.
logies was in fuet one ~ftoe most po\\'etf'111 pi('ces of e\iuenl:e 11!iI.'U
hy Oahvin to argue for toe existenl:e of' e\'olution, It muk~s no
evollltionary sense to expect oominius to wuit Ilnti) gent'tit; fea-
hires evo)veu to allow them to do wllat they eoulJ ulrlo'lIIly do
(perhups less elegantly from Iln engineering standpoint) \\'ith
preexisting ahilities. Making use of preexisting pieces for lung'lage
evoilition in this fashion OilS led one of liS to Jescribe the protlllct
us a "mosaic" (Wang 1991), Gwen \videsprellJ homologies in other
uspects of lungullge. it woll1d he ~x~remely odJ to fintl no holno-
logies whatsoever for synt:J.x (us Pinker. 1994. und others \\'0,1111
have us believe),

We must keep in mini! that a sigwfil:unt portion of syn,uLx is
ohviollsly 'lot genetic. Tllere is u \viue r.lnge of varnltil)l1 ul:ross
langllages in S)'Tltuctil: forms, unu we know thut grwnllllltil:al
changes C'.ln OI:Cllr over rclutw~l)' short periods of' tiln~ (se~, ~,g"
Ogura 1993), The \videspr~ad existenee of grumtnuticalizution
(Hopper & Tru'lgott 1993) fllrther uttests to the degree to which
syntax is not innate. The qllestion is, e.xul:tly how mllcll of S)OnhLX
cun be considered essentially cllltlirul inventions (or "L'lnl.'rgent,"
us in I-IIJpper 198i) Unll oow mlll:h mllst he inrnlt~?

, What is interesting abmlt rel:ent descriptions of IIniversai grlllll-
mar (UG) is thut they are not lists of rul~s ut all, hilt inst~uu I:lc)sl~ly
resemble general descriptions of how w~ structure Unll orl.{wliz~
OIlr reality (see. e.g,. Bickerton 1990; Pinker 199-1; Pillker &,
Bloom 1990). One of the most I:rul:ial feuhlres of UG is tllat it has
hierurl:hical struchlre. r!owe\'er, us Swllpson ( I 9i9; 19RO) p'lints
OIlt, this flJllows uirel:tly fro)l1 a basic understanJing of'~vllltition-
ary principles (Simon 1962) and does not reqllir~ eith~r iIIlmt~rless

.or alltonomy, Furthermore. since the poillt oflangtmge is COlIIIIIII-
nication, and since hi~rarchy is ubiqllitolls in the outside workl, it
stands to reason that langtmge WOlild renect this in its stnll:hlre.

Another closely related feuhlre of UG is "stnlchlr~ d~pen-
clency." This is simply the recognition that specific s}"ntactic
trunsrormations uepenu on the struchlre of tile sent~nce. To
create a qllestion rrom a statement in English. as contrllSt~J \\;th
German, f'or example, only a rew selecteu verbs cun be mov~d to
the front of the sentence (O!,TJlru 1993). \\!~ do not set! strllchlre
clt!penu~nt'Y IlS an argllment for the alltonomy of'langlulge eitller,
be calIse it follows IInuerstandall1v rrOln th~ fact that tlll"St! ".o;tnll:-
hires" are not urhitnll")' grOllps of~\'ords but sell"-contain~J SI.'llllln-
tic unitso The innate component to stnlctur~ d!!penu~o!:y ther~-
fore derives from its dependence on semantic strllctllres that no
dollht do have inntlte components, but it uoes not its~lf' pro\iu~ u
convincing cl~se ror the alitono)l1Y of S)1IhLX.

Tile use of serial order in S:"nttLX pr()\'iJ~s a partit;lIlurly clt'aT
ililistrution of ollr t1rgtlment. \-\'hilt: it is tnle thtlt serial orut'r is not
consiuered part of UG hecallse SOllie langlmges, Ltltin liJr ~xam.
pIe, make less use of seritl1 ordt!r ill their s)'T1tax, nil lunglmges
nevertheless display some fonn of word order constl11int.

Clinical evidence suggests that the prefronhu cortex plays 11
crucial role in memory for serial oruer, Patients \vith pref'rontal
damllge find it difficult to remember the or,jt!r of ptiSt events, even
though they remember the events th~mselves (Fuster 1985; Mil.
ner et aI. 1985; 1991; Sqllire 198i). They also show uifficll1ties
ordering words into sentences and detecting gnunmtitical errors
(Novoa & Ardila19Ri), Prefrontal damage also arfects s~rial order
memory in monkeys (Petrides 1991; Sqwre 1987) uncI eV~tl rats
(Kesner 1990; Kesner & Holbrook 198i). The f'tlct that the
prefrontal cortex appears to be specifictl1ly involved in memory fiJr
serial order ill species lIS fur removeu from hllmuns as rodents
sllggests that this specialization is very old (primate-rodent I:n)l1-
mon ancestry dtltes to about 65 million years Ilgo; Suricll 19,')5).
Fllrthermore, Deacon (1988) calcwutes tlmt th~ prefrontall:OIi~x
in humans is tit least h\-Ice as large as would h~ expe!:teJ flJr II
prilntlte bruin or OIlr si7.t!.I3~CalIS~ our hrtlin is behveell tllrl:l~ to
l'ollr ti)l1~s as Itlrge overall ILS th~ etlrliest hcllwlliu.'i (Falk I fJHi), IHlr
prefrontal t'()rtex is six to eigllt tillies tiS Itlrge as the 11I)lrnlhJ~cHls
region ill other apt!s. .



Given that this area was emphasized during hominid neuro-
anatomical evolution, that it plays a key role in serial order
memory, and. that serial order is used in all languages, it is a likely
example or how syntax made use or, and emphasized, preexisting
cognitive abilities. We should note here that chimps can learn to
use serial order to distinguish argument relationships (Premack &
Premack 1972).

What about specwc evidence ror a genetic basis or syntax?
MOller does not go far enough when he states that "The evidence
ror langtJage genes is as yet rar rrom straightforward" (sect. 3.2.2,
para. 2). With respect to Specwc Langtlage Impairment (SLI), for
example, he points out that it consistently cooccurs with other
cognitive deficits, thereby calling into question the specwcity of
the supposed language genes. This is an important point, but an
even more damaging finding is that 41 % of the errors on tests of
irregtuar verb fonns given to a set of SLI in,dividuals \vere in fact
overregularizations (Vargha-Khadem et al. 1995), indicating that
they must actually knO\V the morphosyntactic rules that Gopnik
and Crago (1991) claimed they were blind to.

Most important, the specwc form of morphosynt:J.x thought to
be deficient in these SLI individuals (the inability to generate
proper verb inflection) isn't even a part of UG to begin with. Verb
inflection is not used in many langtlages, including, for example, all
dialects of Chinese (Wang 1991). Thus, even if this feahlre of
morphosyntax can be sho\vn to be genetically coded, this would
only provide evidence for the idea that syntactic processing co-
opted preexisting processing abilities to accomplish specific kinds
of communication.
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leaming theory and in linguistic theory (Elman 1993; [.;}korr 1987;
[.;}ngacker 1987). Jt is thereroreo reasonable to require or the
generativist program that it give empirical content to the concept
or autonomy independently or its O\vIl theoretical assumptions
regarding the proper treatment or syntax.

In the first haIr or his tar~t arti{:le, Muller rocuses on variOlls
readings (phylogenetic, ontogenetic, microgenetic, clinical) orthe
concept or autonomy rrom a neuroscientific perspective. As he
points out, his aim is not to present a strong, equipotentialist and
environmentalist counterclaim to the generativist account, but to
demonstrate that the neurobiological evidence in some cases (e.g.,
microprocessing) runs counter to the autonomy hypothesis, and in
other cases (e.g., langtlage evolution) it is equivocal. There are,
rrom neurobiology, no compelling reasons to reject a null hypoth-
esis in ravor or a nativist autonomy hypothesis.

Muller's other main aim is to point out that the notions or
"innateness" and "universality" as standardly used in the genernti-
vist literature are, from a developmental biological point of view,
hugely oversimplified; he also \vishes to argue, as did Piaget (e.g.,
Piaget 1979), for an epigenetic developmental account oflanguage
acquisition and processing. Muller's proposed epigenetic account
is much more specific neurologically than Piaget's, but it shares
with the Piagetian account an emphasis on the codevelopment of
language and perceptuomotor processes. Like cognitive seman-
tics, it sees langtlage acquisition and the language capacity as
semantically driven and embodied, According to the epigenetic
hypothesis, the neurological representation of grammar is contin-
uous with the representation of other langtlage "components" and
the neu.ral substrate for language is distributed over cell assem-
blies that also represent nonlinglllstic capacities and processes.
The limited extent to which syntax is modular in the mature
organism is due to self-specifying and self-organizing processes in
which linguistic input/output is processed in concert with other
information. Is this sufficient to account for the acquisition of
syntax? And what other kinds of evidence bear on the rival claims
of this and the nati\1st hypothesis?

Muller does not treat productive language acquisition in any
detail; this neglect or-one of their principal evidential sources \vill
no doubt be severely criticized by generativists. Accounting for
children's acquisition of,grammar is a challenge to nativist and
non nativist theories alike, one which has not yet been and may
never be conclusively mat if one maintains a strict criterion of
comprehensive and exhaustive explanation. Acquisition data are,
nevertheless, the main empirical testing grollnd. Muller's critique
of autonomous nativism receives support from recent comparative
work relating language acquisition to language typology and grnm-
maticalization theory (e.g., Bowerman 1994; Slobin 1995). This
suggests that the language leaming task may best be seen in terms
of the construction of langllage-specific, meaning-form map-
pings, in which semantic content carried and configtlred by
"grammmical" items in one language may be carried and config-
ured by lexica! items in another (or, for that matter, may be
distributed across both lexical and grammatical items in a single
language). This account would rule out neither "innate" capacities
nor universals, bllt it would sllggest that the identification of what
is innate and what is universal \vith a "grammar module" is wrong.
It would also suggest that Muller's own hypothesis that "content"
(lexical) cell assemblies are more distributed than "functor"
(grnmmatical) assemblies should be modified to take account of
both the language specificity and the continuous (clined) rather
than discontinuous nature of this distinction.

Muller's discussion does not resolve the issues of autonomy,
innateness, and universality. but it is a milestone of a I-;nd. The
importance of the paper lies in its use of neuroscientific evidence
to challenge an orthodoxy that is viewed by many generative
lingtlists as al-;n to Holy Writ, and (hopefully) to dispose of the
oveJ"\vorked rhetorical ploy that "There Is No Alternative... Miil-
ler's epigenetic account can be taken one step further away from
the gener.ttivist paradigm, by emphasizing that the epigenetic
plasticity of human higher cognitive processes is an evolutionary

Abstract: MOller's review of the neuroscientil\c eviuence undermines
nativist chums for alltonomolls SytlUtX and the argllment from the poverty
of the stimwIIs. Cellerativists \vill appeal to data from langllnge acqllisi-
tion, but here too there is gro\ving evidence against the nativist position.
Epigenetic nntllralism, the developmental nltemntive to nntivism, can be
extended to epigenetic socionuturulism, acknowledging the importunce of
sociocultllrul processes in Inngllage nnd cognitive development.

Innateness. autonomy, and universality are the Holy Trinity of the
generativist program. but autonomy of syntax is the Pri me Mover.
Autonomy is crucial to nativist argtlments from the poverty of the
stimulus, including leamability theory, since if grammar is seen -
as it is by both cognitive and flmctionallingllists -to be motivated
by meaning, the mystery of language acquisition becomes less
perplexing and the innateness postulate less compelling. Although
the argument from the poverty of the stimulus has sometimes
been presented as an empirical one ("degenerate input"), it is
principally a logical one based upon specific theoretical assump-
tions: If (a) syntactic rules cunnot be derived from generulization
over tile form of the input. and if (b) the form of the input is
independent of (autonomous form) its structure and content
under, say, semantic and pragmatic description. then (c) the
acquisition of synt!1.X requires the postulution of innate knowledge
of universal grummar (UG). Universality follows logically from
innateness, although the establishment of exactly tvhat is universal
is recognized to be a matter for empirical research in both
lingtlistics and language acquisition.

Tile converse implications do not hold. Empirical evidence for
langtlage universals is consistent with but does not imply the
innuteness of such universals (they might. for example. be experi-
entiul or function:!1 in origin); and the innateness of any compo-
nent of human langlllige capacity is consistent \vith, but does not
imply. the autonomy of that component. Premises (a) and (b) of
tile argument from the poverty of the stimulus are contested in
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